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Dear Members 

As I noted in my recent email to members, it has 
been a difficult few weeks for many members. 

The year started with the very sad news of the 
passing of our friend and colleague, Daniel Coates, 
Principal of Parry Coates Family Law and fiancée 
of past board member, Rebecca Parry.  I commend 
readers to the tribute to Dan authored by Bruce 
Dodd in this edition. Many of you have contacted 
FLPA directly to pass on your condolences and 
support to Rebecca, and Dan’s and Rebecca’s 
families. Dan was a great bloke and he will be sorely 
missed by many of us! 

We have also been shocked by the tragic deaths 
of Hannah Clarke and her three children, Aaliyah, 
Laianah and Trey. FLPA is aware that several 
members had attempted to assist this family and, 
again, FLPA has been contacted by many of you 
offering condolences and support to those affected 
by this tragedy. 

Most recently, we were saddened to hear of the 
passing of Kyle Te Maro, security officer at the 
Commonwealth Law Courts. Kyle is survived by 
his wife and two young sons. Kyle was known to 
many members, not only for his distinctive beard 
and thick kiwi accent, but his ability to muster a 
smile, a wave, and to greet people personally day 
after day.  Kyle undertook his role at the Court with 
professionalism, warmth and kindness.   

On behalf of FLPA, we extend our sincerest 
condolences to the Coates, Parry, Clarke and Te 
Maro families. 

It is often difficult to know what to do or how to 
help in these times of great sadness. It is reassuring 
to hear from so many members wanting to offer 
fellow members their support, both professionally 
and personally.  It is good to know that we all have 
someone to lean on in times of need.   

Members are invited to come together as a 
community for an informal gathering on 20 March 
2020 at the New Farm Bowls Club. Members are 
encouraged to come along for a chat and a laugh, 
and a drink and a bowl (if interested). Full details in 
relation to the event are included in this edition. 

In other news, FLPA represented members at the 
Joint Select Committee on Australia’s Family Law 
System hearing in Townsville on 10 March 2020. 
As members are already aware, FLPA provided 
a written submission to the committee on 17 
December 2019.  FLPA spoke to that submission at 
the hearing. 

Finally, the program for the 2020 Family Law Retreat 
has been released and early bird registrations are 
now on sale. The Retreat will be held at Peppers 
Resort & Villas in Noosa from 18 to 20 June 2020. A 
link to the program is available here. I encourage all 
members to consider the program that has been 
put together by the Board for this year’s Retreat. I 
think both the calibre of presenters and topics are 
particularly strong. I look forward to seeing many of 
you in Noosa. 

As always, if you have any issues you would like to 
raise with me, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Warm regards

James Steel 
President 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
NEW PRESIDENT

https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020/program
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SOME REFLECTIONS ON DAN 
By Bruce Dodd

As family lawyers, we are accustomed to dealing 
with the various forms of unfairness that life can 
bring. But we simply can’t get our heads around the 
premature passing of Dan Coates, Principal of Parry 
Coates.

Why?

Many of us knew how good a lawyer Dan was. 
He epitomised the very best qualities of a family 
lawyer. He was whip-smart and a man of the utmost 
integrity. A fierce advocate for his clients, yet he was 
always able to distil the issues that actually needed 
resolution. It was no coincidence that he was a 
skilled mediator and negotiator, nor that he spent 
some of his formative professional years at Legal Aid.

Some of us might reflect on Dan’s understated 
passion for all things that sparked his interest, be it a 
smooth Kentucky bourbon, the tenderising of a slow  
cooked lamb shank, or the P & C at his kids’  
primary school.

Others of us might recall Dan’s disturbing good 
looks, his unnaturally deep voice and somewhat 
sensual chuckle.

I suppose for me, Dan seemed to have reached a 
level of absolute contentment with Rebecca in both 
his personal and professional life. You could just 
sense that there were so many more fantastic years 
ahead of him.

We may be able to console ourselves by knowing 
we had the great privilege of having Dan in our lives, 
even for a short time. 

But I doubt it.
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BAREFOOT BOWLS  
AT NEW FARM
Members are invited to come together as a  
community for an informal gathering on 20 March 
2020 at the New Farm Bowls Club. Members are  
encouraged to come along for a chat and a laugh, 
and a drink and a bowl (if interested).

WHEN: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM, 20 March 2020

WHERE: New Farm Bowls Club,  
969 Brunswick St, New Farm

COST: Includes barefoot bowls and some food  
and drinks 

FLPA MEMBER: $40  /  NON-MEMBER: $50

RSVP: Click here to complete the online form.
INVITATION

SENATE SUPPORTS ESTABLISHMENT 
OF INQUIRY INTO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
In late February, Senator Rex Patrick successfully 
moved that the Senate Legal and Constitutional 
Affairs Committee conduct an inquiry into family 
violence.
 
Senator Patrick’s motion stated the following:

1. That the Senate notes the inquiries relating to 
domestic violence in Australia undertaken by the 
Finance and Public Administration References 
Committee in 2014-2015 and 2015-2017, and the 
2019 Auditor General’s report on implementation 
of the National Plan to Reduce Violence Against 
Women and their Children 2010-2022. 

2. That the Legal and Constitutional Affairs 
References Committee, informed by the reports 
named at (1), inquire into and report, by not later 
than 13 August 2020, on domestic violence with 
particular regard to violence against women and 
their children, including: 

• the status of, and any barriers in implementing, 
the recommendations of the reports;

• the adequacy, effectiveness and resourcing 
of policies, programs, services and responses 

to domestic violence across the Australian 
Government, state and territory governments, 
local governments, nongovernment and 
community organisations, business and the 
media;

• immediate and long-term measures that need to 
be taken to prevent violence against women and 
their children;

• the effects of policy decisions regarding 
housing, legal services, and women’s economic 
independence limiting the ability of women and 
children to escape domestic violence;

• how the Australian Government and state 
and territory governments can best support, 
contribute to and drive the social, cultural and 
behavioural shifts required to eliminate violence 
against women and their children; and

• any other related matters.

The Committee will inquire into and report by 13 
August 2020.
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https://membership.flpa.org.au/event-3771616
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FAMILY LAW RETREAT 2020    
– REGISTRATIONS OPEN!
Early bird registration is now open for FLPA’s flagship 
annual event – the Family Law Retreat in Noosa from 
18-20 June 2020. 

Held again at the wonderful venue of Peppers Noosa 
Resort & Villas, the 2020 Retreat promises to offer 
something for all practitioners – from early career to 
experienced – the Retreat’s early bird registration is 
extremely good value at $995. Early bird registration 
numbers are capped, so make sure to get in quick to 
take advantage of this rate.

This year, the program and the speakers are once 
again outstanding. Members are encouraged to view 
the program.

The social events will be fun as always! Yoga on the 
beach, the FLPA fiesta cocktail party and book-end 
welcome drinks and farewell drinks will again be 
offered.

Accommodation will also be available both at 
Peppers Resort and French Quarter. Make sure you 
book early to avoid disappointment.

familylawretreat.com.au

To register now and take advantage of 
the limited early bird registration and 

accommodation options, go to

RETREAT PROGRAM ANNOUNCED:    
FRANCES HUGHES AND FIONA MCLAY
As outlined above, the Retreat program is now 
available for viewing. 

This year, in addition to plenary speaker Simon 
Kuestenmacher, another key-note speaker 
highlight for 2020 is sought-after London family 
lawyer Frances Hughes who will regale us with 
stories of her high-profile career, insights into the 
carving out of her formidable reputation and some 
of the more notable cases in which she’s been 
involved.

In legal directories, Frances is personally described 
as being “one of a small group of practitioners who 
has been conducting and shaping all the leading 
cases for a generation”, “probably the best family 
lawyer there is” and the “grande dame of family law”.

During one of our concurrent sessions, Sydney-
based lawyer Fiona McLay will deliver a forward-
thinking address on how to best incorporate and 
harness technology within your practice. 

Fiona has worked for large, mid-tier and small law 
firms in Sydney for more than 20 years and said 

“I soak up as much as I can about developments 
in technology that are improving the way lawyers 
work. I love learning and talking about digital 
transformation of the legal industry”.

To see other great speakers at this year’s 
Family Law Retreat, visit https://event.
icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020/speakers

FIONA MCLAY FRANCES HUGHES

https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020/program
https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020
https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020/speakers
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RETREAT OFFERS 10 CPD  
POINTS
Delegates attending both days of the Family Law 
Retreat will earn a total of 10 CPD points with five 
points allocated to each day. 

The Retreat program also includes papers on 
mandatory CPD core areas as defined by Rule 48(2) 
of the Queensland Law Society Administration Rule 
2005. These areas are Professional Skills, Practical 
Legal Ethics and Practice Management and Business 
Skills. Delegates attending these sessions may be 
able to claim one mandatory CPD point per session. 

For more information on CPD points at the 
Family Law Retreat, visit https://event.
icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020. 
 

UNIQUE  
SPONSORSHIP  
OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE 
Despite many already SOLD OUT, the Family 
Law Retreat still has some unique sponsorship 
package opportunities available. 

If your target clients are Queensland family 
law practitioners – family lawyers, barristers, 
social workers, psychologists, members of the 
judiciary or other associated family law fields 
– then you do not want to miss sponsoring the 
Family Law Retreat.

FLPA president James Steel said some of the 
great packages still available include the 
exclusive Coffee Cart sponsor and Mobile 
Phone Charging Station sponsor. 

“These are social hubs and highly trafficked 
throughout the Retreat and great opportunities 
for interaction with members and building a 
brand presence,” he said. 

For more information on individual 
package benefits, please visit https://event.
icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020/sponsorship. 

COFFEE CART AND 
MOBILE PHONE 

CHARGING STATION  
STILL UP FOR 

GRABS!

https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020
https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020/sponsorship
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HEADS UP
SUMMER CAMPAIGN 2020
Chief Justice Alstergren has announced that the 
Family Court of Australia and Federal Circuit Court 
of Australia will be conducting callovers nationally 
(the Summer Campaign) commencing in the 
Brisbane Registry in March on the following dates:

• Family Court: 12-13 March 2020 
• Federal Circuit Court: 23-27 March 2020

FLPA is informed that three Judges will be involved 
in the campaign in Brisbane with callovers to focus 
on parenting and property matters which have been 
pending in the Courts for more than 18 months. 
Parties will be encouraged to reach agreement 
through family dispute resolution, mediation or 
other ADR. 

Chief Justice Alstergren acknowledges that not all 
matters will be suitable for ADR and may require 
a trial listing and accordingly the Courts will strive 
to provide trial dates where possible during the 
callover period.  Trial dates are likely to be late 
2020/early 2021. 

FLPA is further informed that the purpose of the 
Summer Campaign is to clear some of the backlog 
in the Courts and Chief Justice Alstergren has 
impressed the need for all practitioners attending 
the callover to be familiar with the issues in their 
cases and to have discussed prior how to effectively 
progress the matter to resolution. Additionally, 
parties will be required to attend, unless they are 
excused due to hardship.

IMPROVING TELEPHONE APPEARANCES 
FLPA recently attended the Federal Circuit Court of 
Australia Stakeholders Meeting chaired by Judge 
Middleton of the Federal Circuit Court of Australia 
at Brisbane. 

FLPA requested that the Court consider whether 
a consistent approach could be adopted allowing 
regional practitioners to appear by telephone where 
the listing relates to an uncontested mention. FLPA 
raised this issue following contact from members 
and taking into consideration Joint Practice 
Direction 1 of 2020. 

Judge Middleton agreed to raise the issue for 
discussion within the Court. Judge Middleton also 
suggested that members could assist the Court in 
circumstances where telephone mentions were 
allowed by ensuring that:

• the Court be informed prior to the mention of 
the relevant solicitor’s direct phone line; and 

• the relevant solicitor be ready and willing to 
take the call from the Court in a quiet location 
with good telephone reception.

CALL FOR FEEDBACK ON SMALL PROPERTY 
POOL CASES / DISCRETE PROPERTY LIST PILOT
Many members had the benefit of attending last 
year’s Twilight and this year’s Lunchtime Webinar 
delivered by Registrar Turnbull of the Federal Circuit 
Court of Australia regarding the initiatives of the 
Courts in relation to the Small Property Pool Cases 
Pilot and the Discrete Property List.  

Over the coming weeks, as practitioners participate 
in these initiatives, FLPA invites feedback from 
members in relation to the initiatives. 

If you have any feedback, please send it to 
membership@flpa.org.au with the heading “Small 
Property Pool Cases & Discrete Property List 
Feedback”. Once collated, we will provide the 
feedback to the Court on behalf of FLPA members.

mailto: membership@flpa.org.au
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SUPPORT OF INCREASE FUNDING     
FOR LEGAL AID

In a media release in late February, FLPA welcomed 
the Government’s announcement to provide more 
funding to Legal Aid Queensland for cases to which 
section 102NA of the Family Law Act 1975 applies 
but called for an improved system to manage and 
monitor the funding. 

Following recent incidents where several Trials 
needed to be adjourned in the Family Court of 
Australia and Federal Circuit Court of Australia 
in Queensland due to the shortfall of funding 
for Legal Aid Queensland to provide legal 
representation in section 102NA cases, the 
Government responded by providing more funding 
for this financial year.

Despite the additional funding, cases have already 
been adjourned and will now need to wait until the 
Courts have available time, in already busy lists, to 
hear the matters.

FLPA welcomes the announcement for additional 
funding but believes the funding crisis occurred 
because there was no proper system to monitor 
the annual funding allocation following the 
introduction of section 102NA late last year

Legal Aid Queensland needs to be properly funded 
by the Government to ensure that section 102NA 
cases are not delayed. 

LUNCHTIME WEBINAR  
– SMALL PROPERTY  
POOL CASES
In early February, FLPA kick-started the professional 
development calendar with Family Court and Federal 
Circuit Court Registrar Dr Chris Turnbull presenting 
to members the latest information on priority 
property pools under $500,000 via a Lunchtime 
Webinar. 

Registrar Turnbull updated the listeners on the 
background of the discrete property list in Brisbane 
highlighting that 162 matters had been finalised in 
18 weeks and that Brisbane is performing below 
Australian standards. 

Thank you to Registrar Turnbull for his time in 
preparing the information. 

Registrar Turnbull’s webinar as well as all other 

previous Twilight Webinars and Lunchtime Webinars 
are available for purchase on the FLPA website. If 
you need to update your learnings or gain your CLE 
points and you’ve missed some of the latest FLPA 
professional development events, take a look online 
and see what interests you.  
https://www.flpa.org.au/webinar-shop/. 

https://www.flpa.org.au/webinar-shop/
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UPCOMING FLPA EVENTS
& OTHER EVENTS FOR 2020

TRAVIS LINDENMAYER AWARD 

The Travis Lindenmayer Award presented to a 
FLPA member for commitment to the family law 
profession will be presented on Thursday 14 
May 2020. Further details will be emailed soon 
but make sure you save the date. 

The prestigious award is named after retired 
Judge of the Family Court of Australia, The 
Honourable Travis Lindenmayer who served as a 
Justice of the Family Court for 26 years and was 
a member of the Appeal Division of the Court for 
15 years.

FLPA’S PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL PROGRAM FOR 2020 IS ALREADY 
UNDERWAY AND MANY INFORMATIVE TWILIGHTS, WEBINARS AND FRIENDLY SOCIAL 

EVENTS ARE PLANNED FOR THE YEAR. BELOW ARE SOME CURRENT EVENTS.  
DON’T MISS THEM! 

BAREFOOT BOWLS AT NEW FARM

WHEN: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM,  
20 March 2020

WHERE: New Farm Bowls Club,  
969 Brunswick St, New Farm

COST: Includes barefoot bowls  
and some food and drinks 

FLPA MEMBER: $40  /  NON-MEMBER: $50

RSVP: Click here to complete the online form.

REGISTER NOW FOR  
THE FAMILY LAW RETREAT

Early bird registration is now open. Hurry. 
Numbers are limited.

WHEN: 18-20 June 2020

WHERE: Peppers Noosa Resort & Villas

COST: Full registration  
FLPA Member Early bird: $995 
Non-Member Early bird: $1,325

RSVP: See familylawretreat.com.au website for 
more details and to register.

SAVE THE DATE

https://event.icebergevents.com.au/flpa2020
https://membership.flpa.org.au/event-3771616


CHILD SUPPORT CARE ESTIMATOR

The below button takes you to the Child Support Agency’s Care 
Estimator and Child Support/FTB Estimator. Bookmark it for easy 

access and reference.

View website

The Titles Office website 
for industry professionals 
includes:· the Land Titles 
Practice Manual (how to 
complete and lodge land 
registry forms), The fee 

calculator (calculates the 
lodgement fees payable on 

land registry forms), and the 
latest land registry forms.

TITLES OFFICE

www.flpa.org.au

JOIN FLPA’S LINKEDIN GROUP 

If you're on LinkedIn, don't forget to follow FLPA's group. It's a closed group,  
open only to FLPA members. Click here to find the group. 

FOLLOW US...

FOLLOW FLPA’S  
FACEBOOK

FLPA is now on Facebook!  
Follow us for information, 

news, professional development 
information and competitions. 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6640041/
www.flpa.org.au
https://twitter.com/flpaq
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6640041/
https://www.facebook.com/flpaq/
https://processing.csa.gov.au/ChildSupportFormula/CareEstimator.aspx
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/building-property-development/titles-property-surveying/titles-property/help/practice-manual
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/building-property-development/titles-property-surveying/titles-property/help/practice-manual



